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□
PART A. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Mr Alan Smith ("Smith"), thg pyoprietor of Cape Bridgewater Holiday Camp has made a
claim of $3,459,091 against Telstr, Corporation Ltd (tr;ding as Telecom Australia)
("Telecom") in respect of costs, losses ind damages suffere"d due to alleged
telecommunications problems for the period betieen February 19gg ani January 1995.

l*:ry1 has. been prepared by Ferrier Hodgson Corporate Advisory (Vic) pty Ltd("FHCA") on the instructions of Dr Cordon Hughes, the Arbitrator of the ,,Fast Track
Arbitration" and is strictly limited to a financial-analysis of Smith,s claim.

The following is a summary of Smith,s financial claim and Telecom,s defence.

Loss of rates

Loss of Restaurant/tea room revenue

憶:群鼠1』[:1署精:燎瞥
S

Interest and borrOwing costs

Loss Of caPital gains On assets sold

m器 1¨
nd守 腱ヽ挙にm

m7:li[::::1:∵ :嵐i:and Suffe●

ng

Less PreviOus setlement

1′596000
30乙000
154′000
91′000

44乙000
153′790
15′060
25′000

72′300
3鴫醐

81650
3242鰤

13Q799

29′452

N33

160251

1′5960oo
409′550N31
154′000
172′000N32
44ろ0「 l

153′790

13αЮ
25′000
72′ 300

3鴫醐

H4391 NB4
3′459091

NOTES

NBI: Adiusted after Deloitte Touche Tofunatsu reported that the inceased tariff is profit and should
be reduced by variable expenses.

NB2: Grossed up because of taxatiory rherefore $1z2,ooo less rax = 591,0@ which is the additional cos
acquiring facilities.

NB3: Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu are unable to comment on that part of the claim.

NB4: Increased for ongoing costs incurred in the preparation of the claim.

to:

Thisreport should in no way fetter the Arbitrato/s discretion in determining the merits of
smith's claim and the amount of compensation (ir any) which should be awirded to the
claimant-

This analysis of smith's claim by FHCA is based upon reasonable financial assumptions
and accounting principles and determined by refeience to that material which has.been
made available to the Resource Unit from the Arbitrator. When necessary, FHCA have
obtained industry data to investigate certain cornrnents and calculations in the claim and
defence. Further, FHCA have reviewed the technical report dated 30 April 1995 preparecl
by DMR Group Inc and [-ane Telecommunications Pty Ltd.

169454
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:Y::t:t::llas specificalty requested that in making any calculations we provide a

:iTE.or 
hgures.to act as a guide only, to assist him in his diterminations and calcurations.rnLA apprecEtes that the Arbitrator may well have his own reasons for making adetermination outside the ranges outlined in this report.

At the request of the Arbitrator, we have calcurated the mid point between the amount
claimed by smith and that calo.rlated by Telecom. This is to provide a guide only to theArbitrator and does not represent FHCA,s recommendations.

Having concluded our review, we estimate that the losses suffered by smith to be in thefollowing range:

事1曜ぶ臨
Loss Of ProfitS― ratこs     ・  ´

Loss Ofinterest on rates

Loss Of Restaurant/team roOm revenue

憶
i::]1:f:i=、

if:]‖ ll:tilil:::S

盤Tぶぶ∬譜盟薫Rssdd

A]:『::liF:::inewtelephonesystem

ヤTaチ brPe“。
lJ hiury andsuffenngClaim for preparation costi

2z051

ι796

64′ 432

9′146

4■OIXl

NBl
NBl

9ι 632

2,181
7t128
lQ420

81′000

NBl
NBl

43′797
84′ 915

11′902

123′000

863′400

238′226

NOTES

NB l: FHCA is unable to comment on this Dart of the claim-
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hes Thel

舗露灘艇曇il房轟欄蠅歩綱枷譜瀑識n,

The purchase PHce Was aPPortioned as fOl10ws:

Chattels

Goodwlu
Freehold

S25′ 000

335′ 000

9220.Ooo

S280′ 000
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O   The cBHc revenue、
″Ould be able to grOw by up to 407c Per year
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PART C - INSTRUCTIONS

we were instructed bv the Arbitrator, Dr Gordon Hughes on 2r Febn:ary lgg5, to providean analysis of the financiat .rri_ J-3iitt'i"i;;;il;", and damages suffered due totelecommunications probrems wh,e smith toaea tire-c"pe Bridgewaier H"il;; e;.p.The analysis includei a review- of trre rinanciails]u.p,i", ut,ised by smirh in his claimand by Telecom in their defence.

1.0 Approach

To assist the Arbitrator with his deliberations, where FHCA have concruded that a rosshcurred by smith can be orimarily attributed io t"i".o**rni."tions faults and probrems,three scenarios of loss have been estimated, a ro*, *"aium undLt;;;";." 
a,'u pruurcr

In adopting this approach, FHCA in.no.way. seeks to pre-empt the findings of the Arbitratoras to whether telecorrununications faults iia ir, r".t'",.rri and iI they did exist, that thesefaults should give rise io a liability.

2.0 Sources of Information

A detailed rist of the information considered by FHCA in the preparation of our report iscontained in Appendix A, but comprises primaiil y:

. Smith's claim dated 15 June 1994

: PY 
Ryan Corporate pty Ltd Report (,,DM Ryan,,) dated 21 June 1994. I elecom's Principal Submission dated 12 December 1994 (,,the defence,,) including areport of peter Neil Crofts of Deroitte Touche Tohmatr" (;dTi, dri} ir'ii".Ii]i".1994.

. Smith's reply to Telecom,s defence dated 1g January 1995. DM Ryan's reply to Telecom,s defence datj 2t Jariuary and 23 January 1995.

Staff of FHCA also attended CBHC on 2g Febn:ary 1995.

3.0 Technical Findings

FHCA have also reviewed the report of DMR Group Inc of Montreal Canada and laneTelecommr:nications pty Ltd datea 30 lp., r,s a.J'nur"-u""n advised of the following:

. Faults did exist for which Telecom should be held accountable.. These faults existed over a substantiat perioa of tne ciaim.

-4‐
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PART D. FINANCIAL CLAIM BY SMITTI

smith has claimed g3,45g,0g1 for costs, Iosses and damages from Februarv 1g8g toapproximately January 1995 due to terecommunLtr"", r^lt, I.a pi"li"-r"'"-', """
Telecom in their princioal Submission adopt the DTT Report which states Smith mav beentitled to $160,251 0eis $80,000 p."rio;i;'p;;;."iirl_"",1, although this amount isdependent upon a number..:l ;::l*eii6.:;;fi;the fouowing assumptions inparticular being decided in favour of the claimanL

"(a) That there was a fault(s) for which Telecom was liable;

@ Thnt th71 was sufficient nexus between the raurt for which relecom was liabte and theeconomic lws complained of ;

'o :Y:;H,fruses 
of economic loss or change in financial performance had beat propoty

@ That the et'fect of any faurt for which relecom usas liabre and its consequentiar economic rcssuere constant ooer time.,, IDTT para g2]

To assess smith's craim, FHCA have reviewed the actual trading results of CBHC and the

ilX['H,*:'L"','Efr." ::[rY":Y.f#] ; ;;;;;'ion or the p"'"",ia i"li" g

DTT have provided their own anarysis of industry data and certain areas of contentionbetween DM Ryan and DTT have been anatysea in ia.t E oi,t i, ,.po.,.

Ij;,;x,ilj:::l.ji.,lfl:,r*' specific heads of claim by smith and detaits DrTs opioi'on 
",

-5-
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r.\IiT E - ANALYSIS OT I]I),iA,\CI.\L IiESE.{I{CI{ .\.\D DAT.\

This sectron of the rePort provides an .rn.rlr':is (\i iertlin ker. ,rssumptions rnd the intjusir,.
Llata relied uoon bv both D\l Iir'.rrr rnri DTT Dctalls,)i rssrrmptlons rrtrlised bv D\l Rr.,-,n
rnd DTT can be iound in P.lrt F rrr this reporr.

1.0 Camping .{ssociation ot Victoria (,,C.\V") prices and Occupanc. Strn,el,s

DTT have utilised industr!'ci.rta to question.rssumptions in the Divl Rvan calr--ulations. in
particular, DTT have utiliied sun,evs prepared bv C.\v and an IBIS report on .nrn..on
parks. Dr\l Ryan disputes the use of C.{V survevs, stating the survevs concentrate on
c-amDs rvhere schools are the pnmarv customers and that schools onlv contributed to 53? oi
the clientele of cBHC from 1988 to 1994. Further, Divl Rvan points out that the caravan
park survev by IBIS is not releYant because i5% oi caravan park residents are permanent
and further that thev do not provide ruily catered holidavs.

civen that schools did account ior at least 53% of CBHC clientele, FHCA consider it
reasonable to utilse the information provided in C.{V survevs. Horvever, rve agree rvith
DIvl Rvan that there appears to be [mited reievance in comparing the results of ttre tgts
caravan park survey to CBHC trading results.

2.0 Bed Numbers

one of the main heads of claim of smith rvas that he rvanted to increase bed numbers from
114 to 166 in 199i by the construction and purchase ofadditional facilities. Smith states that
by upgrading the quantitv and qualitv of accommodation, he could lift the profile of CBHC,
expand the extent of fully catered accommodation and target more "profitatle" groups i.e.
executives.

DTT describe the main customers for fixed accommodation recreation camp sites as schools
and other special groups and go on to state that the main use of the camp sites is schooi
grouPS.

Dfi dispute the economic viability of increasing bed numbers and outlaving tr:ncis in
construction. DTT be[eve that as the current beds at CBHC rvere under-utilised, it rrruid
not be consistent lvith prudent commercial practice to increase bed numbers. DTT,s
conclusions rvere based on numerous l.tctors includinrl:

. The CAV "School Needs survev" highliehts 757o of respondenrs stated that rhe
average size oi groups lvas 20 to b0.

957o oi CBHC lroups have less than 100 attendees.

Average actual occupanc\/ from Februarv 1988 to lune i99l rvas onlv 1f.77.

Building costs to increase the ber.l levels to I65 rvere estimated at s20s,000 an.i DTT
believe that this coulcl be a qross over capitalisation or the business.

ハ」81o0-6-



Snrith has []ro! r(iet1 nrmurou, eramoies rr irere l.trr:e .trouDS i.lJ\.tt rrtcndcd (:DHC iJ
support the rrtionnle ior rncreasrnq t,ed numbers to lo.. .\n ln.rir.srs ni tl.,",nro.*..rt,o,,
provided bv Smith in irct shorvs that the .l'era.je si:e or troups is itrI subst:ln;"Ir.I.-.,
than 100 .rnd there is insufncient iniorm:rtron to suq,rest that jmrtir ,r,.,ui.i n,.,*. ir""n 

"'
successrul in getting I l.trqe number r)i,lrouns tn e\cess or 100 neopie tc C:rpe gridgervate

From the rnformation proviried, FHC.\ consider th.lt Smith mav not ha'e been.ble to
.rttrac.t Iarge rullv catered rroups in sufficient auilntity to pav for the runiine of the
additional facilities.

DTT state that lhe School Neecis survev found that schools generallv preferred to tra'el lessthan three hours to camp sites. ..fs CgilC h,as tnore than three hours rrom the main
metropolitan area of llerbourne, its target market (schoors, as assumeci bv DTT) rvas
reduced accordingly. DTT beiieve that this reciuced market continue, ,o Lrr..icgHt,.
profitabi.litv. DTT caicurated the percentage oi Victorian schools rvithin three hours of
Portland to be as iollorvs:

FHCA believe the school Needs survey (as quoted by DTD provides rimited information.
The survey rvas sent out to 2,651 victorian primarv and secondarv schoors and ontv ioz
rvere retumed. There are obvious limitations in uiilising a survey rvhen onrv 10% or tior.
surveyed respond. Details oI the schoors that repiied tithe survev are as fouorvs:

30 Thre e Hour Travel Distance

Srate Schools
Church Schools
Private Schools

74%
20%
67。

.{n analvsis of the clientele of CBHC sholvs that onlv 537o rvere in fact schoors. Further, the
ciientele oI cBHC from r9E8 to r994 shorvs that there are a considerabre number of
.-lttendees that ha'e traverled more lhan tfuee hours. FHCA arso note that Dfi,s analvsrs or
schooL、宙thln three hours excludes thOse sch00L iOm South Austraba and PartiCuhi〕
.´ ●^^1´ ^1^´ ^`^`L^r__1 .    ,   ′.′

―――――――――――――‐ヽ…―́ ‐ヽヽ`loo`01■ u==l」υut=:′、u)ι
=`=ud anu Par【 lCularly

schools c10se to the South Australian/VictoHan bOrder.、 vhich means that the potential
markd forC3HC is h rad Ыggerthanthe number Or ⅥcЮ nan schoOtt mettoned ab:ve

０・■
■
■

（
０

●
〕

＾
ハ

Covemment
Independent

157%
150%

‐7-



□
40 Tourism Monitors

DTT utllised Domestic TOuHsm Statistics from IBIS tO gauge the use of Portland by Other

groups(■ncluding tOurists)The statistics as reported by D「T shOw a decune in visitors
from 1990 t0 1993

]性
[:[l尋liil億

f:F鶴よt:場
illilli:|[闘

出11::彎ll:思li:3icPI[昇γ:li:m
s visited Portland m 1992/1993

FHCA have cOntacted the BOS、 vhO stated the VictOrian Tourism Domestic MonitOr as
supp五 ed by DM Ryan should notbe used becauseit had a very high sampung error

:糧驚[;辮雷:寵TPぉ t豊i=胤驚::Road“
ぎm ttdudmg Cゃ e

FHCA have concluded that the level of tourists and other guests to the general Great ocean
Road region has in fact increased hom 1992 to 1994.

5.0 Level of Occupancy

There is considerable difference between DM Ryan's stated achievable level of 607o
occupancy at CBHC and DTT's recommended level of 2oyo ocopancy, based upon industry
data and research. DTT have stated that various CAV surveys sirows reported'average
arnual bed occupancy in the range of 1Oio to 34io and that onry 1 out of35 .espond"rits to,h..D":"1!."r 1993 survey reported actual occup ancy of 607o (highest reported'). DTT goes
on to state that the factors impacting the level oi occupancy include:

o Location
. Travel Distance
. Size of Croup
. Marketing
. Availability of Services

FHCA have reviewed the CAV surveys, in particular the average bed occupancy revels
rvhich are summarised as follows:

December t 992
December 1993
December 1994

26%
274/0

25%

1991/1992
1992/1993

1993/1994

-8-
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1′396
1′490

1′565
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FHCA's analysis of CBHC,s actual bed occupancy (whilst adversely impacted bytelecommunications faults) are as follows:

| ::111:|;::
30 June 1990

30 June 1991

30 June 1992

30 June 1993

30 June 1994

415%
988%
1470%
10_73%

1247%
1017%
1383%

″距鳳1等
駐:素尋I」鼻:濾馬翼::::還霊腸智麟に1:ょ導hだd

L背糧器 λ寵1:詰f朧∬織:罵悪『
y that S面ぬmay have achevd′ FHCA

・   Actual average bed OccuPancy

・    Industry data and cAV PHces and Occupancy surveys.

°    Tel雷

:mmuniCahons fauits and Problems exぉ
ted over a substandal penod Ofthe

:躙:諸熙曇出鴬∫l]難:盤T糧紺
L ttd d“ r『 卜̈Jn

◆    On∝ casiOns′ smith visited schoOls and other grouPs on markethg exercises

・    Smith ntaintahed CBHc tO the beststandard his flnances would auOw

・

  慰 慧 FP°
Sわ L′ Smiぬ attempted b cOmbhe groups b Obhin grea“ r occuPanCy

駆称緊溜欝般鍔雛 "‐r ttd°∝uptyrm茄∝h¨rOh駈 J̈
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指誠」1椰憾撻鷲慰ri描ザ鍵輩柵盤露鳳g

l.O   Loss Of OccuPancy

Overview

Smith has stated that, due to telecornrnunications faults and problems,orstomers'/crients were unabre_to contact cBHclo ."q"i." 
"u"ra 

accommodation andmake bookings. Accordingty, Smitf, f,r, .f "i*J'i";^,'.r;:; o.*pu"cy (bookngs).

Smith's calculations for loss of occupancy are based on:

o CBHC increasing bed numbers from 114 to 166 in i991 [refer para 1.3].

' Bed occupancy ("utilisation,,) peaking at 60% by the year ended 30 June 199.1refer para 1.41.

. Night occupancy based on 
^excluding 

,tertain Sundays,, (which gives aneffective night ocorpancy of 89?o) lreter'pa.; i;i. -"

o Average bed rate based on actuals [refer para 1.6].

' vana.ull operating costs (expenses) carc,Iated as 2570 0f gross rer.enue [referpara 7.71.

DTT believe that an increase in the bed numbers was not " consistent u,ith prudeutcommocial Wactise," lDTl oara i03l given tlat tt" uu"."g" u.tual occupancy of CBHCfrom le88 ro tssT was i2.7%. bii-rd"p;;';ffiS:."* their calcutations andestimated a reasonable occuDancy tevel to L nn, a^"J on information includingCAV Surveys and an IBIS report on Caravan parks.

FHCA have reviewed the in{or_r,nali:on provided by Smith and Telecom concernirgloss of occupancy and conclude that Smiih h.r rrrff;;-;;r";;tril;il;;;":.;1,",t

LOw
Medium

エ

S2乙o51

S98′ 632

S17z490
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12 FHCA‐ sOurce Of Finandal lnf(ImatiOn

HⅧ藤:椰11鮮]縦

Bed Nulnbers

ill[含ま
『

IfsI::[」 :1:1。||∫ilrerage SiZe Of the grouPs attending CBHc frOm the

建群黒∬煎聾菫
:滉ぶ[』11讐麗la豊:lttfttRsllllwilliillttLilif[1聾

幾
l‖venhres′ Smith cOudd have secured the ne(

鴇 憾 灘 聾i島鮒
L貨踊路普T糧翼構糧 ‖

30688
30689
30690
30691
30692
30693
30694

30

37

45

52

50

39

41
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14 Bed Occupancy (,,Utilisation,J

Smith expected bed occuoancy to gradually increase to 60Z0 by the year ended 30 June199, DTT reviewed Smiih's ixpectations and co.,ct,rdJ tiut ,,this 
significantry exceedsn reasonable occuwndt letel for a camp of this *tuu .niri-t-iirter Crofts) beliae would be

1?!:-!::,! \*, the inlylyy ysea,,l,,r" I'DTG; ffii 'r- 
","o 

concrude that theaverage ocoipancy of CBHC from lggg to 1991 was tZ..Zi".

FHCA have calculated actual bed occupancy (utilisation) from the informationsupplied as follows:

Based upon the information provided, FHCA consider
occupancy levels to be reasonabie for each year:

the following rarges of

1.5  Night occuPanCy

Night Occupancy relates to the number oF daysln the yearthe camP iS OCCuPied

30688
30689
30690
30691
30692
30693
30694

415%
988%
1470%
1073%
1247%
1017%
1383%

％

％

％

ら

３０

３５

％

％

％

３０

４０

５０
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翼鳳鷺憲1■露8猟1∬ξttWhoe∝ hodsand gЮ u"have shadぬ e

a晰溌lebdti翼掘∫h鵠鼠∫翼∬1ltil:霊il誹:蹴尻:常讐];s7
FttA hHェ e」

諷
lCl:ril∫

tilI:rage night Occupancy of cBHc frOni the sOurces Of

踏 W驚 ぶ 雀 疵 ま

ぬ籠 FHCA behⅣ e“asOmЫeお 48%ぬd価 sL

Average Bed Rate

温招譜:響ぶ
II雲』i諾Fl群夢

脳監W驚驚
C計

驚

30688
30689
30690
30691
306_92
30693
30694

152%
29.9%

332%
238%
288%
271%
353%

30688
30689
30690
30691
30692
30693
30694

1390
1697
1382
1808
2155
1877
1541

These acttlal average bed rates have been used ln Our calculatiOns
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Variable COsts

基,ar」晨¶宙::Dぎ得
y龍

ぶ選出晰覇見lピ童鮪
=S挽

TゝT懇:::
revenue

器電驚:lFЮ
宙daFイ:盤器:f鵠:嵩世i二町l澪盤1::I諄里I織

躍 :含lililllt:ITll10fVa亘
able cOsts as a percentage of revenue for the periOd Of

VVe have used the abOve vanable cOsts percentages h Our calculations

l.8   summtt of AssumptiOns and Findings of FHCA‐
Review Of LOss Of Occupan9

1n sulxlmary7 FHcA have adOpted the fOuowhg assumptions:

・     Number Of Beds
l140   Night occupancy
48%

)n)maX 30%t。 50%
aヽchal records

,al rates

)Ss revenue

》置:蠍:器冒:翼1踊J。
∝upanりぬ■FHcA hs dc」 ad based

17

30688
30689
3069o
30.691

30692
30693
30694

54
51

60

50

52
59

Unavailable
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Loss of Interest on profits - Occupancy

3_0 Loss of Rates

慧:念よ11凛::皿雷e糧諄11驚証鳳壌憲ぶξ患留凝1∬郡T:ル

鵜 椰 灘 麟菫樹 滞¶思昔躍響

嚢盤檸∬絲鐵憮練
tomers

′f′

"S rο
 f“′roυθ′た9“′ffry o/α

`CO“"0む
::ο

"

織 α耽聯ir榊薇
難黎 導動鶴 n翼遜L鰭蟹等籠鐵網溝警

:よ

『
γ溜:L蹴′懸鴬ざI誰黒

繁翻蒻聯 縣1粕勇α″″gθ j″ 1"θ/89,″ II】T Report para 121〕

S8′796

S25′ 181
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lTliSi::: this.discrepancy 
lras^arilen because DM Ryan has in places uriliseduecemDer. year end surveys of the CAV for financial years ending 30'June. FHCA

llY::pptt"a the industry data over the appropriate time periods a"nd concluded that\-DnL rates were on average at a discount of l5Zo below reported industry rates from
1990 to'1994.

FHCA have re宙 ewedぬerePortedhduttr甜
:it「漁:需鼻:r;l〔:警驚臓。CCuPancy calculatiOn ul Part F l 1 0f tl

rates suffered by Snlith wOuld be m the range OF

０

　

０

Low
Medium
High

S64′ 432

S74′ 128

384′ 915

Loss of Interest on Rates

FHCA, having concluded that smith has lost revenue due to CBHC rates being at a
discount, we consider it is only reasonable that smith should be paid interest o"n the
value of the loss of rates.

FHCA have calculated interest on a simple interest basis (as opposed to an alternative
such as compound interest) using the 90 day Bank Bill Rate on the three the loss of
rates scenarios from 1990 to 1994 as follows:

Low
Medium
High

S9′ 146

S10′420

Sll′ 902

Loss of RestauranUTea Room Income

smith has claimed loss of profits for a Restaurant/Tea Roonr he had planned to
construct but did not proceed witl.r because he could not get funding. DM Ryan,s
reply dated 23 January 1995, paragraph 132, states "the restaurantltea roi* wns urribl, to
b.e b_uilt as the CBHC could not find a financier due to the poor t'inancial positiott it lound itsetf
in due lo teletommunications problnns" .

-16- [_6946n
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回

灘 麓棚 警欄

・
Ihl譜:翼

=I忌
F°

°m dtt n∝ PrOCed due b Lck Of hance ava」 aЫe b

・    NO cOstings fOrthe cOnstructiOn have been supphed

O   Plans were drawn uP fOrthe Restaurant/Tea ROOm but no planning Pettt was

granted

・
奎締難職爾鋪榔欄瀾

槻ritti札躍蹴∴熾 lょ睫

・
悔J暦職ギ鱗驚報

°胤濯th薦鳳棚e柵
ssing trafic

富識 脚 糖 北轟 鷲 I囀
穏t皿漱1胤睡

AdditiOnal COsts Of Acquiring Facilities

Smith has daimed $172,000, being the additional costs (plus tax effect) he rvould norvincur to construct and purchase additional facitties at CiHi.
These new facilities would increase bed numbers to 16b, and the claim provides forrepairs to- existing structures including the manager's house, toitets, shorvers ancl theChurch block.
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Dfi state that "there is no aidence that Smith courd htae funded such work and. eaery
r.ea_son lhat he could not" [DTT para 136]. Dfi also state thai an investment of s20g,00i)
(1991 cost) to provide further accomrnodation when the existing accommodation was
not beint utilised would not be good commercial practice. Drft believed that th€
outlay would have been a significant over capitarisaiion given that existing rand and
buLlclmgs were purchased for only $280,000. Dfi conclude that CBHC was heavily
geared with limited working capital and that there was never any realistic expectation
of the project being compteted.

FHCA have reviewed the available documentation and concluded the following:

. Plans were drawn up for certain additional facilities, and a planning permit rsas
received for a mobile strucfure.

70

The construction and purchase of additional facilities at CBHC did not proceed
primarily due to lack of finance.

Smith did not have the funds available to construct or purchase the additional
facilities and would have had to borrow the entire amount to complete the
project.

Smith has provided extemal quotes and estimates where possible to support his
claim.

DTT report that the Building Price lndex "indicates that ftum 30 lune 1991 to 31
December 1993 aoerage costs of building fell by 5.559o ' [DTT para 1351.

After taking into account our estimate of the extent of loss of profits from
occupancy and rates, detailed in Part F 1.1 and 3.0 of this report, Smith rvould
not, in our opinion have been able to service any increased debt level.

FHCA consider an outlay of funds as suggested by Smith may be a significant
overcapitalisation of the existing business.

Loss of Capital Value in the Business

DM Ryan has prepared an analysis of the expected income and expenses over the
next two years (1995 and 1996) and the future profits (losses) which rvould be earned
(incurred) as the business of CBHC is rebuilt. DM Ryan has assumed that the
business wi-ll be rebuilt over two years based upon 457" and 6O9o occupancy levels
respectively. DM Ryan have calculated capital losses ae follows:

- t8-
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* DM Ryan have added losses to profits in this calculation.

DTT state that in DM Ryan's calculations, the "diffoence between this ,erpected 
or

anticipated' performance and actrul perlormance is seen as entirely due to the alleged
telephone faults" [Dfi para 138].

DTT have recalculated the maximum future profitability based on the following
assumptions:

Lossesto 30 6 95

PrOfltt0 30 6 96

0ther costs 1996

Bed numbers
Occupancy
Tariff - weighied average
Variable costs to gross revenue

Losses to 30 6 95

Profltto 30 6 96

(S38′089)

3308′ 486

S100′ 000
S446′ 575"

114

20%
S1720
53%

(S5,395)

S24′057

DTT conclude that "CBHC may at best realistically achine the following operatiry results
in 7995 and 1995 proaide economic conditions improae ant! the business is well mnnged"
lDfi para 143!.

S29.452・

* DTT have added losses to profits in this calculation.

DTT state that the additional claim for other costs of $i00,000 cannot be supported.

FHCA has calculated the loss of profits from reduced occupancy gg!g!g, and
according to normal business practice, believe that this would result in a
corresponding lcss of capital value in the CBHC business.

FHCA have calculated the loss of profits and rates based on the three scenarios
detailed in Part F 1-1 and 3.0 of this report. The loss of profits and rates have been
averaged over the period (1988 to 1994) and based upon a pre-tax earnings multiple of
three times (as is the normal practice in such circumstances), the lost capital value of
the business is calculated as follows:

Total Loss of Proits and Rates 1988‐ 1994 Due tO

Telecommunications Faults

Average loss of Profit and Rates Per Year

Three Times lrst Profits & Rates

91,483

14′294

42′882

172′ 760

26994

ぬ′982

262′405

41′OЮ

123′ α]0

Loss of CnDital value -
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80 Interest and Borrowing Costs

驚迅壌よ篇税肝‖::ET冒ぶま選1二

=財
I∬

=馘

C°ttS due b魅

The addidOnalinterest and borrow■ ng cOsts claimed are based On the fOl10w■ ng:

・   OHび nal borrOwlng′ s Of s160′ lX10 in 1988_

O    The business shOuld have had sufflclent pront to repay the 10an at s20′
000 per

annum from 30 June 1991 onwards

・

躍 揚 猟 漱 腎 ぶ tなど 朧 甘 :黒#び
出e"山 yhは bШ tte

r諸電荘驚#ぶF鳳鍵悼颯∬
Юm July 1989 tO June 1994 based On a 507c

tions Provide:

DT have nO面 naed dmwh,dsる′胤『Ъ∬∫llll‖鯖tl塁::il° :1認∬LsLttt麟雷認里1哩lm"。“
FHCA have recalcuated cBHc′ s trading PerformancQ tattng htO account the
teleconununicatiOns faults IRefer Part F l l and 3.O Of this repOrtl The calc」

aions

it響′
t謄』∬讐tini:ittr盤

15′
lX10′ FHCA concluded that Smith、 Oゞuld

000 per annum as suggested h his claml

Average Net profit per year
Less Taxation (estimate 30%)

Lessdrawings-ASmith
Surplus to Repay Loan

S36′ 398

610′ 919)

S25′479

(S25′000)

S  479

be paid on the lost profits
1.2 and 4.0) and any further

In any event, FHCA have recommended that interest
arising from reduced occupancy and rates (see part F
allowances for interest may be seen as clouble countirig_
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91

□
90 Loss of Capital Gains on Assets Sold

. 22 seater bus purchased for

o Traded in for Mazda - Nov. 1989

2,000 Woodside Shares

smith states that he was forced to se the woodside shares at a loss to fund theong.oinB bl"rsiness operations of CBHC. Smith further states, CBHC,s financialposition had deteriorated and the poor casMow was due to various
telecommunications faults.

?m:!l* "if money raised on the sale of an dsset were used in the business to make up for a

:!ir:!ill ,: Or"!r,,t, then prooided that aiy1honfail in profits are subsequaity compislated,
ttrc toss 0l assets h.as also been compensated,' IDTT para 154].

FHCA have previously calcurated the loss of earnings and loss of capitar varue CBHC
incurred due to telecommunications faults. FHCA ielieve that the iale of the shares
was probably due to normal funding requirements of CBHC.

22 Seater Bus

Smith has supplied various documents concerning the bus and, in summary, the
transaction appears to have been as follows:

92

310′000

S6′ 376

. Smith states that the bus was worth g1g,000 at the time of purchase.

DM Ryan states that "losses haoe been incurred on these snles or artenntiuely a oryital gnitt
has been forgone atd, we consider thrt lhe losses reprcsent pan of the ck ii for iu,,,rfrr. .
[DM Ryan page 12]

Peter Crofts in the D'lr Report [para 157] states "in my opinion there cnn be rittre doubr
that a oehicle yli9n ma deyeciated t'rom $1B,0UO or g10dW b aryroximately 56,000 couttt
not substantially be sold for a capital gain' .

FHCA conclude, based upon the information provided, that the bus depreciated i-n
the normal course from 910,000 (or Et g 96O, Oo 

- 
to 96B;76 (tracle in value).
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93 Ride On Mower, Video, TV and Horse

Tlre information provided by Smith states the following:

. Lawn Morver

Sl′300

S 300
Sl′000

VideO

Cost-1986
Sold

Loss

W

Smith has claimed s25′ 000 fOr a new uHF receiver tO be hstalled at cBHC tO
overcome the existhg dfficuties and faults in the telecommunicatiOns system

E月]γ

ieitl:ui:]lell」:1:1][::nllllillIIξ ll舌 elsiupP°
rt Or exPlaln hO、  ぬ e

t;:署認r躍81°攪:‰ょ1ぶ
hlhaVe mv“uFtd sm■ rsにchicJ d江 m′

ceiver wOuld not′ h itself sOlve Smith′ s

R準
聾豊ll出

£糖F盟11精艇mぶ「[亀驚;習翼服
r龍

1墨?∬1

Ｃｏｓｔ鋼
」ｏｓｓ

Ｓ８４０
幽
脚

No detailed information was provided and therefore, FHCA is unable to
comrnent.

Horse

Smdth mfOl..led FHCA that he did not wantto proceed with ths claim

ln relation to a■ these items′ FHCA did not sight any mf。...lation whch wo」 d
dttectly lnk the sale of these items to telecommuFuCations faults

10・ 9 Capital cOst fOr New Telephone system
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11.0 Advettising Costs

120

?_Tll:,i,"r. 
".that,Cape Bidgewater hns gained a bad reputation in the eyes of the pubtic

and t $ Soirg to lakc a concerted effort to remtrker the camp and. conuention ceniitre once lhe
rebuilding and refurbishment hatse ieen completed,, [DM Ryan page 13].

DTT state that to outlay 136vo of rast yeals sales revenue on advertising is not a
commercial strategy for a properly managed business.

By restoring the revenue of CBHC by say advertising, the capital value of the business
would Iikewise be restored. smith has arready maie a craim for loss in capital varue
in the business of CBHC and this has been considered by FHCA (see pari F 7.0). lt
may.be double counting to consider further compensation for advertising to restore
the "reputation" of CBHC.

Damages for Personal Iniury and Suffering

smith has claimed costs of traver, accountants, technical adviser and loss adjusters in
preparing his claim in this Fast Track Arbitration procedure.

DTT were unable to corrunent on certain parts of this claim due to invoices and other
support documents not being provided.

V-Vh:th-eJ claim preparation costs are recoverable in these proceedings is a matter for
the Arbitrator to determine and outside the scope of FHCA^,s review." 

f_ A S a 
je

_23_

Smith has claimed $300,000_Jor stress and suffering over the last six years. DM Ry.an
[para i+] states "Terecom dfficurties haoe resurteit in ihe run down of his is^itlr,rl busi,iess,
the breakdoun of a 20 yur marriage and an incredible strain on his own mird nntt body. ie
has been dfugnosed as suffering ftom post traumatic stress syndrome,, .

DTT were not in a position to form any opinion on this element of the claim.

FHCA are also rrot in a position to form any opinion on this part of smith,s craim.

13.0 Claim Preparation Costs

Stnith,claim Ielecom - Delcnce
$72,300 N」

Sntih'Claim Teleco五・Derentё
300,000 Unable to comment

SInith― Claim Telecom - Delence
$114,39r



Previous Settlement

On 11 December 1992, Telecom and Smith agre€d to a setflement to comproml<eclaims against Telecom by Smith.

Telecom state two payments were made:

. $1329.00 which was paid prior to 1l December 1992. $80,000 paid on 1t December 1992.

In addition, Telecom state that they provided smith with a 00g telephone service on orabout l1 December 1992 and a $5,00b credit towards 00g charges.

Dfi recommended Smith,s claim should be reduced as follows:

Loss of Oco:pancy
Loss of Capital Value in the Business

Previous Settlement
Total

DTT have not deducted the $1,329.00.

on the previous seltlement

$130,799
$29.452

$160,251
s(80.000)

$_8q251

It is not necessary for FHCA to comment further
payments-

-?4-
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PART G‐ StJMMARY

電f:尾ll」電Ⅷ鷺認制締1里讐嶽
S

Arbitrator.When necessary′ FHCA have
orrtments and calculatiOns in the claim and

誌驚税;1:ldated30APHl1995prepared

遺肝:勢翼iЛl↓lA量『臨T警::贈1器R鑑ょ黒 ぶ11篇
a range of i諄聰s

:庶il鯖
器鷺1黒監几

=鵡
鯉甜存紺111置:騨鵠盤£ell語

YOurs faithfuly′

FERRIER HODCsON CoRPORATE ADVISORY

ノ乙,
JOHN SELAK
Executlve I〕■ector
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Youa fairhfirly

Derek Ryaa
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